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INTRODUCTION

i. The third multi-island programme for the Eastern Caribbean sub-region is presen-
ted for consideration and approval by the Governing Council at its special meeting in
May 1982. In anticipation of the expiration of the second-programme in December 1981,
preparation for the new programme was initiated as early as 1980 through continuous
dialogue with the regional integration institutions to determine the development prior-
ities for UNDP support and, by means of tripartite reviews or evaluation missions, to
assess current implementation status and future prospects of individual projects.

2. The 1982-1986 country programming exercise was essentially regional, fully in-
volving those executing agencies with representation in the Caribbean. Representa-

tives of FAO, UNESCO, UNIDO, WHO/PAHO~ and WFP formed a United Nations team under the
leadership of UNDP. The team traveled throughout the sub-region holding discussions
with Governments, following which UNDP convened a two-d~y country programme meeting

Note: In accordance with decision 81/15~ adooted by the Governing Council on
27 June 1981 (E/1981/61/Rev.l~ Annex I), the third multi-island orogramme of the
Governments of the Eastern Caribbean is being submitted to the Council without an
accompanying note by the Administrator.

The previous multi-island Drogrannnes of the Governments of the Eastern Caribbean
and the accompanying notes by the Administrator were issued under the document symbols
DP/GC/CAR/R.I and DP/GC/CAR/R.2 and DP/GC/CAR/R.I/RECO~%~NDATION and DP/GC/CAR/R.2/
RECOM]TENDATION, respectively. /...
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in which the aforementioned agencies participated. Reoresentatives of U~/TC.)~ ILO,
the Caribbean Develop~ent Bank~ the ~~orld B~nk and the United i~ations economic ~l~n.-
nin,g advisers assi.zned in the sub-re.~ion also took part.

3. The 0rogrsmnnin~ consultations centred on the limitations of financial resources,
development of cost-effective implementation modalities lendin~ wider oractice to

¯ . ~’CDCjoint funding arrangements ~.~ith other conor a~encles .. ,. through sharing of inter-
national s~d regional expertise available within the Caribbean, iZoovernmen~ execution~
and closer collaboration amon~ the United ~ations s~ecialized a~encies to optimize the
impact of ~he collective United ~ations resources available for the sub-re~ion.

4. In June 1981. the illustrative IPF was established at $4.5 million and a pro~ram-
min~ ceilin~ olaced at 80 ~er cent of that amount~ ’~3.6 mil]ion~ for financial manage-
men~ ~ur~oses. This stee~ decline from ~8.5 million for the 6revious c?~cle has forced
curtailment of the programme with severest effect in i~o2 and 1983, when the financial
stringencies will be most tellin~ and the trsasition to the nm~ country ~rogramme most
critical. Some activities will nave to be brought to a oremature end and others scaled
do~ drastically in line with the resource base. No oi~eline ~rojects can be accommo-
dated, although ore~aratory, activities relatin~ to oro~osals on airport operations~
small-scale marketin~ enterprises, ener,~y~ standards infrastructure, import of agricul-
tural inouts and maritime trainin~ were carried out over the ~ast eighteen months.

5. The regional Governments and their integration institutions have expressed strong
support for oreservin~ on-5oin~ orioritF activities to the extent oossible. ~ne recent
commitment by several Governments to make supolementary contributions from their national
IPFs for the Vocational Training and Agricultural Development ~rojects clearly demon-
strates their concern. Commitments under the Latin American regional programme for
joint fundin~ of the Shi~ing and Tourism ~rojec~s also hel~ to alleviate the finan-
cial oressures in the early Fears of the third cycle. However~ the full expectations
of Governments and their regional integration secretariats are no~ matched by the
available resources, necessitating a high degree of selectivity in the content of the
programme which very likely will have an adverse effect on those activities where con-
tinued support is not possible.

6. The ,rime focus of the new programme is on regional self-reliance through mutual
co-ooeration among the countries of the East Caribbean, fostering keener perception
of their political and economic interdependence and encoura~in~ conceptual approaches
for joint action to redress their developmenz constraints.

7. ’]~e orinci~al highlight is the Government execution modality applied in the
Agricultural Development (CAR/OI/002) project. The caoabilitF for this was Cemonstrated
in the earlier ~hase of o~erations implemented under CAR/77/007 where Caribbean exper-
tise progressively re~laced the more costly international technical assistance inputs,
contributing ~o the impact of an inherently regional service which integrated agronomic
techni~ues~ farm planning, irrigation, livestock husbandry~ supervised credit and mar-
ketin~, geared to increased agricultural oroductivity and improved food distribution
in the re~ion.

8. The pooling of various resources for sub-regional activities is also an important
feature of the ~ro~ramme, bringing to~ether the regional IPF, national IPF smd other
~ulti-isl~d donor commitments for nriority activities in agriculture, tourism, mari-
time transport, vocational training and education. This augurs well for tighter
co-ordination and greater impact of the United ~’$ations syszem’s development support
for the region.
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Review of the 1979-1981 p~r_q~ra_~e_

9. ~e second multi-island programme for the East Caribbean sub-region witnessed a
~eriod of worsened economic decline, serious balance of payments deficits, falling
per capita incomes~ accelerated rates of inflation, chronic unemployment and social
and ~olitical unrest. Tourism leveled off as a result of recession in the main North
American and European markets, fuel import costs rose sharply, and agriculture suffered
significant losses due to disease and natural disasters in three successive years.
Astute economic management was the order of the d~v as C~vernments sought to absorb
the economic pressures through difficult structural adjustment proKrammes recommended
to stimulate the region’s ailing productive sectors of tourism~ agriculture and indus-
try. Political independence movements carried to successful conclusions by three
Governments further emphasised the need for the adoption of appropriate ~olicies to
promote self-reliant economic development. ~nis underscored the requirements for
greater efficiency in the public sector~ stricter budgeta~r controls and revenue
measures for improved savings ~erformanee~ all geared towards the re~ion’s attainment
of financial viability.

i0. In this environment~ the multi-island programme gained momentum as the search
intensified for joint approaches to overcoming common development constraints shared
by the countries of the sub-region. The advent of the Caribbean Grou~ for Co-opera-
tion in Economic Development (CGCED), which emphasised responsible economic management~
also heightened the urgency of sub-regional approaches designed to induce closer colla-
boration among the countries thereby increasing the opportunities for growth which
their individual small size and low ~osorptive capacit~ would otherwise impede. At
the same time, such co-operation could promote economies of scale through a more effi-
cient implementation of the many development activities required to ensure the econo-
mic viability of the countries of the region.

ii. The Multi-Island Fund afforded the means to promote joint co-operation in agri-
cultural nroduction and marketing, industry~ tourism~ animal and human health, mari-
time and air transportation, telecommunications, vocational training, social security,
statistics, fiscal management and meteorology. Institutional support of a critical
nature was provided directly to the East Caribbean Common Market (ECCM) Secretariat,
the Caribbean Tourism Research and Development Centre (CTRC), the Regional Directo-
rate of Civil Aviation, the Caribbean Meteorological Institute (CMI), the Caribbean
Development Bank (CDB), and through these regional institutions to the member coun-
tries. The region also benefited from multi-island support for the sector surveys
in agriculture, industry, energy, tourism and transportation carried out under CGCED
auspices and for further investigation of several CGCED-identified initiatives for
regional co-operation. These included the food aid scheme, huckster trade, agricul-
ture inputs revolving fund and upgrading of the small schooners plying the inter-islanc
routes. In addition, Governments drew on multi-island resources for assistance in
preparing their annual public sector investment programmes and undertaking related
project feasibility studies.

12. The principal contributions were in the areas of agricultural production geared
to food self-sufficiency and rural employment; statistical data processing and print-
ing to improve the region’s data base for social and economic planning; vocational
skills training in maintenance to arrest current, rapid rates of deterioration of
capital stock and to prepare the labour force with marketable skills for employment;
fiscal management services for more effective budgetary control and revenue optimi-
zation; and tourism administration and promotion to increase the contribution of this
sector to economic development and to alleviate balance of p~vments problems.
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13. DU~DP’s technical assistance programme was complemented by those of T~TFPA for the
1980 Population Census; the United >~ations Volunta~/ Fund for the Decade for Women
(UNVFDW) which supported a communications project of the University of the West Indies;
and UNICEF for sub-regional co-operation in pre-school child develooment activities,
improvements in social welfare services, teacher training and curriculum development
and the training of allied health personnel.

14. The region’s excessive dependence on external resources and its weak institutional
base have been significant factors inhibiting development in the sub-region. Even
when capital investment flows have been available, the rate and effectiveness of dis-
bursement were less than optimal owing to the unavailability of trained national and
regional professionals for sound project preparation, promotion and implementation.
In the circumstances, the financing of these critical project support inputs has
gained acceptance by most major international donor a~encies. However, it is rele-
vant to note that the Pool of Experts Plan, the most si~qificant regional initiative,
to overcome this situation of low absorptive capacity through the provision of a wide
range of common technical and administrative services to the East Caribbean Common
Market countries, remains stymied by the state of flux within the ECCi~ itself and
external resource stringencies affecting financing of the Implementation Plan. With
the ratification of the treaty bringing into existence the Organization of East Carib-
bean States (OECS), this state of affairs should be alleviated.

15. Even in such directly productive activities as those in a~riculture and vocationa3
training, where UNDP technical co-operation was successful in generating the stimuli
for regional co-operation, the constraints of institutional support and scarce domes-
tic resources for further development have again intruded, creating the need for
additional external assistance to bridge the gaps.

SUB-REGIONAL DEVELOP:~ENT OBJECTIVES ~D PROGPJ~v~:S TO BE
SUPPORTED BY UNDP

16. The priorities of the multi-island programme are indicated by the mandate given
by Caribbean Governments to their regional institutions to tackle their intractable
development problems which surpass national capabilities and dictate the urgency of
joint collaborative efforts for more cost-effective approaches than would be support-
able individually in terms of resource availability, planning and administration.

17. The constraints of small size, paucity of natural resources, low levels of
marketable skills, patterns of consumption which drain scarce foreign exchange, high
vulnerability to international trends, unstable public sector management environment,
weak savings performance and a concomitant excessive dependence on external financial
support, intrude in all aspects of productive activity and impede to varying degrees
of intensity the attainment of economic viability in the Eastern Caribbean countries.
’lhe priority development objectives are described briefly below.

Tourism

18. As a prime source of foreign exchange earnings and employment generation, tourism
continues to rank high in importance in helping to buoy up the fragile Caribbean
economies. However, the industry’s high vulnerability to external factors makes it
essential that the region undertake vigorous tourism promotion campaigns to capture
new markets. At the same time, it must plan realistically for growth in this sector,
including development of the Caribbean tourism product. High priority is placed on
continued UNDP support for the activities of the Caribbean Tourism Research and
Development Centre (CTRC) in providing the Caribbean with a range of technical advi-
sory services related to tourism administration, planning and Promotion.
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A~riculture

19. k%e current predominance of small-scale farming has not yet received the syste-
matic attention that this largely informal sector requires to increase productivity,
<enerate export esrnin~s, reduce the food import burden, provide a raw materials
base for industrialization and create em~loyment o~portunities. Self-sufficient7 in
food ~roduction remains a valid regional objective~ however, realization of the vast
potential that exists is constrained by the absence of an a~ricultural policy giving
~ractical expression to reversal of the effects of the region’s former mort.culture
tradition. Critical issues reouirin{ urgent attention are land use and land tenure,
soil and water conservation, agricultural research, training and the whole range of
support services includinz extension, agricultural in~uts~ credit and marketing.
These are prerequisites for expsmded production and improved distribution of fruit,
ve~etables~ other food crops and livestock.

Indust~r

20. The East Caribbean Common idarket (ECC~{) laaintains its objective to devise 
successful regional strate<v for allocating industries, though efforts are frustrated
by the narrow raw materials resource base for industrial processing and the small size
of tile s~0-region’s market. These factors limit the economic potential for import
substitution industries because the~ introduce constraints of hi@h mroduction costs
and difficulty in securing adeauate supplies to support economically viable produc-
tion units, h~clave industries such as electrical and electronics assembly ~id
garment manufacturing have gained popularity; the net contribution of this sub-sector,
however~ is still small. The priorities for development are strengthenin~ managerial
and entrepreneurial skills, worker training, exoort market research, sound project
preparation and aggressive promotion, favourable investment incentives, and access
to concessiona~r financing including venture capital.

Economic Infrastructure

21. Access to markets for all ~roductive activity in agriculture, tourism and indus-
try demands the availability of efficient transport systems. The priority for mari-
time transport is improvement of shipping operations in the Caribbe~re~ion, in te~ns
of safety and reliability of service at competitive costs< marketing strategies based
on trade flow analysis: and develomment of the small-vessel fleet carrying the bulk
of inter-island agricultural trade.

22. Improved maintenance is a high ~riority for capital equipment related to econo-
mic infrastructure in support of the productive sectors. The requirements have long
mone unmet~ resulting in faster than normal deterioration of capital investment and
the imoosition of an additional burden on Covernments to find resources for reolace-
merit. ~nere is an urgent need for training in the specific occupational skills re-
quired to rehabilitate costly caoital equipment and ~reserve stock for carrying out
public works programmes. The develomment of a broader revional infrastructure for
occuoational standards dud certification is also a ~riority, but this is beyond the
means of the multi-island resources for the 1982-1986 ~eriod.

Social infrastructure

23. The Governments of the region have ~iven high nriorit}r to the stren~thenin~ of
health care pro~rammes for the safety and welfare of the nonulation.

...
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Social infrastructure

2h. Re estgolishment of the Pool of Exoerts Plan integrating various forms of
external donor assistance to provide through the East Caribbean. Co~v~non ~arket (ECC~J)
Secretariat a range of specialized technical and administrative services, and the
recent creation of the Organization of East Caribbean States (OECS) are in the van-
~uard of major regional undertakings aimed at increased collective absorptive capacity
for development. ~ne initiatives are ~ro~itious since the viability of lon~-term
economic recove~r from the combined pressures of global recession and three major
natural disasters in recent years de,ends lar,Tely on the re~ion’s institutional
capability for astute economic management and for hastenin~ the necessary structural
adjustments in the ~roductive sectors. The Governments have called on UNDP for sup-
~ort in three ~riority areas: First~ to upgrade the statistical services for data
collection analysis and ~rocessing: second, to strengthen institutional capabilities
for the preparation of bankable projects in support of public sector investment pro-
grammes consistent with the development ~riorities~ and third, to enhance fiscal
management capabilities for develo~in~ aopropriate taxation and monetarTr policies
and to harmonize those ~o!icies at the sub-regional level.

Summary of ~DP assistance

Agriculture

25. An ongoing project, ~__~ricultura! Develooment and Training (Government execution)
(CAR/81/002), is the second phase of t~DP assistance commenced in the previous cycle
under CAR~77/007 to ~romote regional self sufficiency in food. The objective is to
develop a self-reliant caoability among small farmers for higher productivity and to
organize production and marketing for increased outout and improved distribution of
food crops~ vegetables and livestock. ~ne or.Jeer will be executed by the sub-region’s
Governments through the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) Secretariat, with FAO and 
as co-operating agencies and with joint funding from the Eurooea~ Economic Community
(EEC) and national IPF resources. A multi-island IPF contribution of $655,000 
earmarked. ~ne project will ests?olish ooerational linkages with, and be supportive
of, national agricultural programmes in ,~tigua, Grenada, St. Kitts-~evis and Saint
Lucia.

Tourism

26. An ongoing project, Re~ionai Tourism 0eveioDment (VTO) (CAR/79/002), is designed
to stimulate tourism ~rowth by strengthening the re~ion’s capability for demand fore-
casting~ market promotion, policy plannin~ and administration. "m~e regional IPF for
Latin America is the main source of funding, supplemented by a multi-island contribu-
tion of $15~000.

Related assistance

27. Linkages have already been established with the Statistics project (CA~/80/002)
to improve the tourism statistical data base. There will also be liaison with the

~OKTE~,~ project in Saint Lucia under which ~D~DP will suoport recruitment of apls~_ned ~ ~
tourism director.

!ndust~

28. An ongoing project, Industrial Promotion (~’~IDO) (CAX/73/001) is assisting 
ECCMin the ~re~aration of ~roject profiles and pre-feasibility studies to attract

Q..
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financing from major lendin~ institutions and joint venture partners for the esta-
blishment of new industries in the sub-region. The D3~DP contribution of $50,000
covers short-term soecialized consultancy services under the project which is due to
be completed in mid-1982.

Tr_.an sn__~_ort and communi cat ions

29. ~ ongoing project, Regional Co-operation in the Develooment of ShiDpin
(~,$CTAD/P~CO) (C~2/80/004) is upgrading the technical safety, reliability and effi-
ciency of shipping services in the Caribbean at economic operatin~ and maintenance
costs. The UNDP contributions for 1982-1983 are S159,000 from the multi-island IPF
and S351~000 from the regional IPF.
Oeneral de velopmen_t i_ ssue_~?_a_po_!_ic_.v_and- 2_la_nnin_~_

30. An ongoing project~ Develonment of Statistics (tiN) (CAR/80/O02) is providing 
a second ~hase programme to consolidate the advances made in improving the reliabilit~
of the statistical base for sound economic and social planning and ~rudent management
of the economy. The new focus will be on more effective organization of stsZistical
personnel in a self-sustaining system for collection, compilation, analysis and pub-
lication of statistics in resDonse to national and regional oriorities. The U~[DP
contribution is $I~430~000.

Helated as sistance

31. The proqramme bears relation to all planning activities in the region and more
especially with the Tourism (CAR/79/002) and Shi~pin< (CAR/80/O04) projects where 
resoeetive statistical outputs will be mutually sunoortive.

32. An extension to P[arch 1982 is reouired for the ongoin~ project~ Fiscal Policy
and Plannin~ (T~$) (CA~/79/001)~ to brin£ to a conclusion current activities in sunoor~
of improved taxation and monetary nolicies. The UNDP contribution is 922,000.

33. Another ongoing project, Project Preoaration, ~ionitoring and Progr&m~e Review
([NDP) (C.&R/76/001), is oroviding vital eonsultancv support to the Caribbean Govern-
ments in preparin~ their economic and public sector investment orogrs2mes, ana in
the identification and Dreoaration of feasibility and otioer studies under the ausDice
of the Caribbean Group for Co-ooeration in Economic Development (c,,C=0) utilizing~
Caribbean expertise ~,henever Oossib!e. The D2~DP contribution ,~ill be ~%45,000 for the
19@2-1906 oeriod.

Labour man a~ement and emplojm_ e_n_t

34. 7~ ongoing oroject~ V_ocs~tiona~l_Traini_nzi_in~utomgtiyes ~qd_Hea_vY ~iquioment (!LO)
(CAR/77/006)~ is further developing the skills trainin~ system for automotive and

¯ ~h= oroject is resuired to ensure thatdiesel engine occuoations P~n extension of * ~ _
the trainin~ infrastructure~ including audio-visual aids and other training equio-
ment, is firmly established in each participating country and to orovide suooort to
the training officers in ~ider a~plication of skills upcradin~ techniques. The re-
source constraints allow only for a limited extension to June 1982 at an estimated
cost of $156,000. This is supplemented by national !PF resources for the purchase
of audio-visual aids and other training eouinment.



Social Services

35. A~; on~oin~ project.Carfi£obegaL!!_eaSth [e_@corato.~i_Service s (WHO) (CAR/78/003), is
designed to improve diagnostic laborator77 services for disease identification and
control through trainin<~ nrovision of equipment and promotion of co-oneration among
Caribbean countries for referral services. ’i_he UI’iOP contribution is @210,000 for the
1932-19~q 3 ~erio~.

Relate~ assistance

36. A programme planned by Ui~ICEF covers expanded day-care activities for pre-school
children, curricula and educational materials development> parent education, social
~elfare ~id income-generating activities for women.

37. A new Droject~ Deye_ip2men=._of_t]~9_ ?_duca_tiDn ~igcto r (,D~!]SC0), is intended to esta-
blish a pool of experts to be available to advise the sub-re<ion on school administra-
tion. curriculum planning, teacher training~ vocational education, facilities for the
disabled and bulk purchasing of school equioment includin~ text books. ~%e costs of
the pool are to be met through national IPF contributions from the East Caribbean_
countries.

.co



A, Resources

(a) IPF and other resources

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

lllustrative IPF for programme period
Carry0over from previous IPF cycles
Other resources

(b) Provision for adequate programmin~

4 516 000

m

4 516 000

Use of resources

(a) Programmed

(i
(ii

(iii

Ongoing projects
New projects and new ohases included in the
count~l programme
Earmarked for s~ecific objectives and activities
for which projects are to be worked out
(continuous programming at a later stage)

657 00O

2 085 000

8oo 000

Subtotal 3 542 000

(b) Reserve 71 000

(c) Un~rogrammed balance 903 000

TOTAL 4 516 000

C, Financial distribution of progr~, amme_,,_b_..v_sector

Ongoing New Sectoral
Sector ~/ projects ~rojects earmarkings TOTAL

02 General develooment issues 67 000 1 430 000 150 000 1 647 000

Oh Agriculture 655 0O0 450 000 655 000

05 Industry 65 000 65 000

06 Transport and communications 159 000 159 000
i0 Health 210 000 210000

12 Employment 156 000 200 000 156 000

TOTAL 657 000 2 085 000 800 000 3 542 000

a/ Representing 20 per cent of the illustrative IPF which has not been taken
into account for programming in accordance with the Administrator’s instructions
contained in UNDP/PROG/FIELD/lll; UNDP/PROG/HQTRS/126.

b/ According to ACC classification.




